ORDER OF BUSINESS

ASSEMBLY — 39TH SESSION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR THE FIRST MEETING
(Assembly Hall, 4th floor, Wednesday, 28 September 2016 at 0900 hours, 
to be immediately followed by the third meeting of the Plenary)

CLOSED MEETING

References

1. **Item 10: Contributions in arrears**

   Financial aspects of the question of contributions in arrears

   WP/61 Revision No. 1
   and Addendum No. 1
   Doc 7515, *The ICAO Financial Regulations*
   Doc 10022, Assembly Resolutions in Force

2. **Item 10: Contributions in arrears**

   Approval of oral report to the Assembly

   WP/61 Revision No. 1

* In preparation
* For information

(5 pages)
A.39.0B.EX.1&2.en.docx
ORDER OF BUSINESS FOR THE SECOND MEETING
(Conference Room 1, 4th floor, Wednesday, 28 September 2016 at 1400 hours)

MEETING OPEN TO OBSERVERS

References

1. Item 11: Annual Reports of the Council to the Assembly for 2013, 2014 and 2015

2. Item 12: Proposal to amend Article 50 a) of the Chicago Convention so as to increase the membership of the Council

   Item 13: Proposal to amend Article 56 of the Chicago Convention so as to increase the membership of the Air Navigation Commission

   Proposal to amend Article 50 a) of the Convention on International Civil Aviation so as to increase the membership of the Council

   Proposal to amend Article 56 of the Convention on International Civil Aviation so as to increase the membership of the Air Navigation Commission

   Paper presented by Indonesia

3. Item 20: Environmental Protection – Aircraft Noise – Policy, Standardization and Implementation Support

   Item 21: Environmental Protection – Aircraft Engine Emissions affecting Local Air Quality – Policy, Standardization and Implementation Support

   Civil aviation and the environment

   Present and future aircraft noise and emissions trends

   Report on the ICAO technical assistance programme

   Consolidated statement of continuing ICAO policies and practices related to environmental protection – General provisions, noise and local air quality

   Paper presented by Slovakia on behalf of the European Union (EU) and its Member States and the other Member States of the European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC)

   Paper presented by Guatemala representing the Member States of the Latin American Civil Aviation Commission (LACAC)

   Paper presented by Canada

   Paper presented by the Republic of Korea

   Paper presented by the United States

www.icao.int/about-icao/Pages/annual-reports
and Supplement
References

Paper presented by the International Air Transport Association (IATA)  WP/152
Paper presented by Argentina  WP/156
Paper presented by Indonesia  WP/223
Paper presented by the Republic of Korea  WP/430
Paper presented by Airports Council International (ACI)  WP/429
Paper presented by the International Transport Workers’ Federation (ITF)  WP/447

4. Item 22: Environmental Protection – International Aviation and Climate Change – Policy, Standardization and Implementation Support
   (Section on climate change without the subject of a global market-based measure scheme)
   Civil aviation and the environment  WP/51
   Present and future aircraft noise and emissions trends  WP/55 and Corrigendum No. 1
   Sustainable alternative fuels for aviation  WP/56
   States’ voluntary action plans on CO₂ emissions reduction activities  WP/54
   Report on the ICAO technical assistance programme  WP/28
   Consolidated statement of continuing ICAO policies and practices related to environmental protection – Climate change  WP/49
   Paper presented by Slovakia on behalf of the European Union (EU) and its Member States, and the other Member States of the European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC)  WP/91
   Paper presented by the Dominican Republic on behalf of the 22 Member States of the Latin American Civil Aviation Commission (LACAC)  WP/262
   Paper presented by nine Central African States beneficiaries of the ICAO-EU Project  WP/321
   Paper presented by Canada  WP/170
   Paper presented by Kenya  WP/181
   Paper presented by Indonesia  WP/212, Revision No. 1
   Paper presented by the United States  WP/232
   Paper presented by Burkina Faso  WP/363
   Paper presented Egypt  WP/364
   Paper presented by Mexico  WP/455

* For information
References

Paper presented by the International Air Transport Association (IATA) WP/152
Paper presented by India *WP/138
Paper presented by Indonesia *WP/222
Paper presented by the Caribbean Aviation Safety and Security Oversight System (CASSOS) *WP/227
Paper presented by Slovakia on behalf of the European Union (EU) and its Member States, the other Member States of the European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC), and by the European Organisation for the Safety of Air Navigation (EUROCONTROL) *WP/415
Paper presented by Guatemala on behalf of the 22 Member States of the Latin American Civil Aviation Commission (LACAC) *WP/426
Papers presented by the International Coalition for Sustainable Aviation (ICSA) *WPs/ 207, 208, 209 and 427
Paper presented by the Airports Council International (ACI) *WP/429

5. Item 22: Environmental Protection – International Aviation and Climate Change – Policy, Standardization and Implementation Support (Section on a global market-based measure scheme)

Consolidated statement of continuing ICAO policies and practices related to environmental protection – Global market-based measure (MBM) scheme WP/52

Paper presented by Slovakia on behalf of the European Union (EU) and its Member States and the other Member States of the European Civil Aviation Conference (ECAC) WP/414
Paper presented by India, People’s Republic of China and Russian Federation WP/412
Paper presented by Guatemala and Spain WP/449
Paper presented by Qatar WP/182
Paper presented by Indonesia WP/211, Revision No. 1
Papers presented by Brazil WPs/233 and 234
Paper presented by Malaysia WP/343
Paper presented by the Russian Federation WP/387
Paper presented by Canada WP/411
Paper presented by Chile WP/428
Paper presented by the United States WP/448

* For information
References

Papers presented by the International Air Transport Association (IATA)

Papers presented by the Airports Council International (ACI), the Civil Air Navigation Services Organisation (CANSO), the International Air Transport Association (IATA), the International Business Aviation Council (IBAC) and the International Coordinating Council of Aerospace Industries Associations (ICCAIA)

Paper presented by the World Bank

Paper presented by the Republic of Korea

Paper presented by Thailand

Paper presented by the International Air Transport Association (IATA)

Paper presented by the International Coalition for Sustainable Aviation (ICSA)

Paper presented by the Asociación Latinoamericana de Derecho Aeronáutico y Espacial (ALADA)

WP/153, Revision No. 1 and WP/154, Revision No. 1

WP/155, Revision No. 1 and WP/413

WP/248

*WP/431

*WP/443

*WP/163

*WP/206

*WP/377

— END —

* For information